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Soliloquy of Modern Eve
H By MELLlFlClA-O- cL 16,

lltC? Shoe Styles of theHour II

V t V
j Dame Fashion has been most liberal
f in her footwear demands this sea- -

mti V! v N snTt Thprp are hundreds of beauti-- I I

Turn the X-R- ay On anyone and we discover
the same flaws) that are in everyone : :

Gdited bt Irma Df. Gross JDmUcs ;

Science, Deiartment Cenra Ktcfk Sct4ql
one bowl. The empty bowl repre-
sents single blessedness; the bowl t tX "111 exclusive snoe fashions at Fry's,

. Hallowe'en Entertainments.
The fun of a Halloween party

slinnM hecrin with the invitations containing soapy water indicates E. 1 Y all tnorlp od str r--t v fnr this sea--

Mr. Borglum Sentenced for, Life.
A slacker in our midst! Yes, and

I
even more, for the harsh name of
"deserter" has been applied to one of
our citizens. "And who can he be?"
None other than August Mothe Borg-
lum, a leading Omaha musician.

At a meeting of the well known
Clef club Monday nigHt Mr. Borg-
lum was tried by an exemption board,
is he had been heard to say that he
was thinking of leaving the club. The
board, which was '

composed of

marriage 'with a widow or widower,
the clear water bowl indicates mar IK vAV son's wear; all different and allwhich forecast the spirit of tire

party. It is possible to buy special
Halloween 'invitations, but part of
rh fun nf linv narrv is the nrrnara- -

riage with a young and handsome in-

dividual. The popcorn charm fore-

tells the future to a certain extent.
ATv 4 correct. Smart fashions in solid

if?X!K black ranee side by side with- - - - J " -- J n r '

tion. It takes only a little labor and
no special artistic gift to fashion
hfimf-mai- if invitations. Choose some

A iX on.A varied color schemes and combina- -Four or six people (depending on the
fire available) are given poppers,

Xv Os. y. tions, au m tne nnest graaes anaeach containing twenty-fiv- e grains of
appropriate form, such as a cat, aMessrs. J. H. Simms, Martin Bush,

Cecil Berryman and Jean Duffield,
popcorn. At a given signal, the pop-

pers are put over the fire. The per-
son in whose popper the first grain

3VjAmost attractlve resigns.
V' A3W '

Soeciallv Priced from
witcn on a DroomsticK, a gnost, a

pumpkin, or even an autumn leaf. It is
vprv icv trt finH 9 nirtiir of uiirh a

J ' - I " -- "

thing m current magazines.
.

Cut out
listened gravely and attentively to all
testimony in this most serious ease,
and, after long deliberation, decided
that for such a misdemeanor the most 'A $6.00 up

of corn pops will be the first one to
become engaged. The persons whose
popper shows tHe most unpopped
grains at the end of a given time
will never marry or will do so late in

the picture, tnen trace it on colored
paper black for the witch or cat,
nal oraw fnr the phnst. orflnce forsevere sentence possible should be in

flicted, and consequently the offender K"J o "1

the pumpkin and red for the autumn

Have we thought that perhaps her
life is differently ordered than ours,
by a Cosmic law?

Have we considered for one mo-
ment that the woman in question is
human and has a heart, human emo-
tions, sentiment and a dozen other
things to contend with?

It is so easy to turn against one
in trouble. And so inhuman

It is so natural to be uncharitable
with the ways of other folks.

We find ourselves condescending-
ly forgiving them for interferine
with our "dispositions," but seldom
do we stop to think that, perhaps,
they have much to forgive in us. ,

Let us try, for a change, the char-
itable trail. Let us try to believe
in the other person as a "regular
person" with more good traits than
bad ones.

Let us try being a real friend to
one person try to see that that
person is fighting the same battle
in life that we are (perhaps with
different weapons, but fighting just
the same) for existence, love and
happiness.

No matter what she does, just
say to yourself and others: "That
is her job to work out and she is
doing the best she can. I am with
her in the fight."

Make one real friend and it will
help change the entire character. It
will mean the introduction to a bet-
ter life

By ADELAIDE KKNVEBiT. I

We mortals are a weak, unchari-
table lot I Without thinking that
most of iss are like all the rest of
us, we criticise, condemn and cen-

sure the other person.
There aje good laughs coming to

all of us and they are on ourselves.
Didn't think it possible, did wel
Never occurred to us that we

might be as freakish as our neigh-
bor!

Ah, me! What different people
we find operating within, or through
these physical bodies, when we turn
the X-r- ay of analysis on our own
characters.

We say: "She is narrow and
doesn't give the other person a
square deall"

No, she doesn't. Neither do we.
We comment on her ridiculous

clothes. Perhaps we haven't looked
carefully at our own.

She is peevish? Yes. I know, but
are we? Never thought of that.,
did we?.

"That woman acts like a fool.
She handles her troubles in the
bungliest sort of a manner. I should
certainly decide on one thing or an-

other and then stand pat," we find
ourselves saying about the woman,
who, perhaps, has more to bear
than we could stand.

But, have we been in that
woman's position?

life. '

, ileaf. A few lines in infc win com- -

nlotA 9 verv attractive invitation. The (Friday Halloween decorations and
" k "'v-- J ... -

.

words may be written on the white
side of the paper, it one is clever
at rhyming, the word may take the
form of a verse: otherwise verv sol
emn language in prose will give the
Halloween spirit

Tf nneaihle the (meet should come
clad as ghosts, or should put on
sheet and pillow case disguise alter
reaching the house. As the guests

was given a hie term in the Chat
club.f

Thi3 little society, which is com-

posed of those engaged in musical
pursuits, has a reputation for the
original programs which are always
a part of its meetings. Much time
and thought is given to the prepara-
tion of them, and consequently it is
numbered among the most "worth
while" clubs in Omaha.

Another amusing number given last
night after the dinner at the Loyal
hotel was a paper written by lean
Duffield, which described the different
yjays a musician would spend his va-

cations in certain parts of the globe.
Martin Bush was supposed to be
stranded in the north pole region with
nothing but a box of matches and a
cake of soap; Mrs. Douglas B. Welp-to- n

in the South Sea islands with
nothing to shelter her but a banana
tree and none with whom to talk but

Ja chattering monkey. If your
imagination is elastic enough, you can
imagine how humorous Mr. Duffield's
descriptions were. '

What's This? Snakes Worth
Millions in War Time Economy

1 Cll CSUM1C1I13.

Save the Irish Potato
Save late Irish potatoes by storing

them in a room in the cellar, or in an
outdoor storage bank or pit

'

When stored in cellars the potatoes
may be put into barre.s, boxes, bas-

kets, crates, bins, or on the floor,
but must be protected from the lifjht.

Select a well dnined location,
make a shallow excava'ion about six
inches deep, line it with straw, hay,
leaves, or similar material, and place
the potatoes in a conical pile on the
lining. Make the bot om of the pile
about the same size as, but not larger
than the bottom of the excavation.

Cover the poutoes with the same
material as that used for lining the
bottom of the pit and carry it up sev-

eral inches above the apex of the pile
oK vegetables, having it extend
through the dirt coveri.-g- . This serves
as a ventilating flue; and it should
be covered with a pie-- e of tin or a
short board as a protection from
rain.

Dirt Covering.
The dirt covering sl.ould be two

or three1 inches thick when the vege-
tables are stored, and it should be in-

creased as severely c ld weather ap-

proaches unti' it is foot, or, more
in thickness, or sufficiei.tt to, protect
from freezing. " In finishing the pit
the dirt shoui.1 be firmed with the
back Of the shovel in order to make
it as nearly wierproot as possible.

The shallow tren:h around the
base of the pit houtd have an outlet
for carry;ng ff the wtf:r. Supple-- 1

men: the dirt covering wtiv manure,
straw, corn foIHer ,r o.e; protective
material. Us4 several small pits in-

stead of one hree one. as vegetable
keep better in small pits, and the
entire contents caa be reit.ovcd when

i Washington, Oct 16. Snakes are
a valuable asset and there should be
a campaign against killing them,
writes Gayne T. K. Nortor. in the
current issue of the American
Forestry magazine. The article goes
on, to show what the snake does for
food conservation by way of killing
rodents and insects, the greatest ene
mies to grain that man knows.

remove their wraps, a hidden voice
should chant in a wailing voice: "This
is the room where I died seven years
ago. These groans proceed from my
ancestors, who cannot rest in their
graves because I have returned to
earth to spend Halloween." If the
guests are masked and sheeted, they
may be introduced to each other as
the ghosts of famous people, or the
ghosts of friends of famous people.

Ah interesting way of choosing
partners for refreshments is to crack
walnuts carefully, remove the nut
and put in its place some kind of
seed, for instance a bean, a pea, nas-

turtium seed, etc. The nut shells
are then glued together, there being
but two seeds of each kind. The nut
shells are placed in two boxes, one of
each kind in a frox. The girls choose
nuts from one box, the men from the
other, then match up contents for
partners. A different idea than the

partner one is to have several seed
contents of one kind, then all draw-

ing the same kind gather into a fam-

ily circle for refreshments.
Halloween Customs.

Our Halloween charms' are very
old, indeed, and no one of the sug-

gestions below claims any merit of
newness. In fact Halloween is one
of the times when we honor tradi-

tion above novelty. Some of our
charms date back to the seventeenth
century, as, for example, the wood
and water charm. That is "to go to
bed on Halloween with a glass of
water, in which a small sliver of
wood has been placed, standing on a

table by your bedside. In the night
you will dream of falling from a

bridge into a river, and of being res-

cued by your future wife or husband,
whom you will see as distinctly as
though .. viewed with waking eyes.
Nearly alfof the charms have to def
with the choice of a life partner,
though a few have lost their forecast-in- n,

and have heenme nure

The oubhc has become acquainted
with snakes as never, before, writes
Mr. Norton, because of the thousands
who have been engaged in the cam-oaie- n

for war gardens that has been
conducted by the National Emer-

gency Food Garden commission.
ine plea tor tne snaices is il

Celebrate Silver Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watkins will

entertain at an informal reception Fri-

day evening at their home on the
South Side in honor of their twentv-fift- h

wedding anniversary. No cards
have been issued, but all the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins have been in-

vited to call on that evening.

For Fort Omaha Men.
Managers of the 3randeis theater,

Messrs. La Marquand and Ledoux,
will entertain 100 of the soldiers and
their officers from Fort Omaha at the
performance every Sunday evening
until all the men at the post have
been .entertained.

The Brandeis Players will give a
vaudeville entertainment at the Young
Men's Christian association quarters
at Fort Omaha Friday evening.

The following line parties were
given at the Brandeis Monday night:
Mr. M. E. Schwertbeger entertained
seven, Mr. T. H. Cooper five and four-

somes were given by Mrs. .F. H.
Davis, Mr. W. B. Smith, Mr. S. F.
Neble and Mr. Williams.

On the Calendar.
Miss Mary Cooper announces the

opening assembly of her classes for
the year will be given in her studio
Saturday evening.

dmkX ' I
MIcpNuI ,cy.

- and You ve
the cheer thai psimScomes in the rnorninA .tfec 1

and stays thru thjp'N

1 I V"gK

enemies. They never atttack unless
in self-defen- Of our 111 species
but seventeen are, poisonous two
species of Elaps, coral snakes, and
fifteen species of Crotaline snakes,
the copperhead and moccasin, and the
dwarf and' typical rattlesnakes. On
the other hand the help they render
is valuable. The pests destroyed each
year, especially the, rodents that in-

jure crops and carry communicable
diseases, roll up a large balance of
good service in their favor.

Snakes vs. Rodents.'
"Rodents are destroyers of farm

products, cause loss by fire through
gnawing matches and insulation from
electric wires and of human, life,
through germ carrying, particularly
the bubonic plague. Before the war
the United States Department of
Agriculture placed the bill at $500,-000,00- 0;

one-fift- h of which equals the
loss of grain. With advanced prices
this is increase'.

"They also destroy eggs, young
poultry, and pigeons, birds
and young rabbits, pigs and lambs.
A loss to husbandry not estimated in

figures but realized as extensive is
due to the killing of fruit trees by
girdling or o.her injuries to the bark
by species, of wild rodents. Eminent
medical authorities agree that .many
plagues can be accounted for by
rodents. As a destructive agency the
rodents have no rival.

"The gross ignorance regarding
our snakes causes slaughter of all
things that wear scales and crawl.
Farmers should protect and breed the
harmless snakes rather than kill
them. Many; European Countries
have protective legislation."

lustrated with pictures of Miss
Gladys Ditmars, daughter of Ray-
mond L. Ditmars, curator of the New
York Zoological society, fondling a
king snake, Allen Samuel Williams,
founder of the reptile study society
and George Von Buehren of New
York city who has one of the best
private collections of snakes in the
world.

the pit is qnened.

Ham Tomato Toast.
1 cupful of tomato 1 tsMpooaful of uf T,

pure. i I inoipspooniura in
U tablenonful of flour.

. Snake HuntingClub. ,

The work of the Ditmars club of
Newark, N. J., whose members go
snake hunting is recited in detail

1 tablpsoonful , of
minced green pep-
per.

Vi cupful of minced

outtur.
H teaapoonfjl of lalt
H teanpoonful ot pp

per.
Tout

"With this summer the millions ot
ham.
Prv the onion nnH the nenner in the. . . . - . . . - . r -- . .. .... .V

butter; add tne nour, tne seasoning,fun. The practice of bobbing for ap-

ples was formerly rnade more excit-i- r

hw mttinor an initial- in the skin

war gardens have given the snake
popular interest a news angle edi-

tors must consider,"-write- s Mr. Nor
ton. "Thf gardens brought outdocrs
many who ordinarily would not step
from paving blocks. Tremendously
increased tillage has brought people

Personals the tomato and tne nam. serve on
toast.'

of the apple toward the bottom where

iSDaehetti Italien With ? Pork.it would not be seen.
TV,, familiar annle Stunts includeand snakes together. 1 cupful of epagbattt, cupful

' of tomato
Reptiles may not manliest friend puree,1 tableapoonfula ot

4 toaaponnfut of aaltlutter.
bobbing for apples in a tub of water,
with the hands tied behind one's back;
eating apples suspended by strings

ithout the

ship toward us, few would welcome
such a condition, yet they are not 14 cupful or gratea

cheme. '
1 oupful ot out pork.

1 tenspoonful ot
mlnoed oaian.

1 tablespoonful Of
flour.aid of hands); snapping the apple that

Little Bobbie's Pa Cook the spaghetti until tender inis about to be eaten and naming it
after a person of the opposite sex,

seeds it contains. boiling salted water; drain; cook Paxton & Gallagher Co.,the butter and the onion together;By WILLIAM F. KIRK.
according to the old rhyme, "One I

Miss Peggy Squair of St.' Edwards,
Neb.,, who has been the week-en- d

guest of Miss Lucile Dennis, left for
her home on Monday.

Mrs. Frank Simpson, who motored
to Camp Funston last week to visit
her son, Corporal Merriman, who is
stationed there, returned Monday.

Mr. sand Mrs. J. O. Winegard left
Tuesday evening for Pasadena, where
they will make their home. Their
daughter. Miss Ruth Winegard, has
been in California for some weeks.

Mrs. Charles S. Crowley has been

called to Detroit by the sudden death
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Stratten
Davis.

add the tomato puree, the seasoning,
spaghetti and meat; sprinkle on top
with cheese.

love, Two I love, inree i love tne
same, Four I love with all my heart,
Five I cast awayfSix he loves, Seven
she loves, Eight they both love; Carry It AnywhereGLIP READINNine he comes, Ten ne tarries, cieven

rt Twelve, he marries." If
you are not satisfied with the above
apple seed fortune, take two appleI

(For tho allfhtljr or totallr deaf adult.
For Particular Addrot,

! EMMA B. KESSLER
I NO. 4, FLO-LE- S APTS.
I Corner 20th St. and Capitol Av.

KIN

S fm T7" n1 is

seeds, wet tnem ano suck tnem on
the forehead. Name the seeds, then
the one which falls off first shows
that the person for whom it is named
is not constant.

The walnut boat charm is always
excitine- - Fasten a small niece of

visaing in Indianapolis, is expected
, T - i .

"Such an array of victories gives
I was reeding a story last nite about

a man that worked up from a office

boy to be the president of a big house,
sed Ma. I do hoap littel Bobbie will
show sum traits like that.

He will if he takes after me, sed
Pa. I started at the bottom, you
know, I attry-b- ut my rise to Sheer
Pluck, sed Pa, & Sobryty.

What? sed Ma.

Sobryty, sed Pa, the art of keep-

ing yure knees from wobbling.
That is vary quaint, sed Ma. Still.

Ma sed, I cant deny that you have
succeeded. I would say, tho, sed Ma,
that you have come to the front not
on account of yure habits, but rather
in spite of them, sed Ma.

Thare are a lot of cases of a boy
getting ahed in the wurld like the
gent of wich you are speaking of,

OA
eh
MA .''KMWOWcandle into a half walnut. Give each

person a walnut boat lighted, then
float the boats on the sea of life,
alias a tnh nf water The attractions

OlnJFhaS9MbfHMMi
i.'.Mhid.nsmrt. II

i

You're rare of quick, comfort
able warmth wherever extra
heat i needed if you have
Perfection Heater. Heat any
room in a few minute; car
ried from room to room mora
eaaily than a small chair.

A Perfection Heater it clean,
good-looki- and durable, Al-w- ar

ready for initan( ute.

Inexpensive to buy and much
cheaper to ue than coal con.
idering the present high

price.
Ak your hardware, furniture
or department (tore to show
you Perfection Heater.
Now used in more than 3.000,.
000 homes.

PERFECTION Kmmm
arm with a than, Aacaim.

Standard Oil Company
(Nebraska) -

Omaha

IMP

nome in a wecrt or iwu.

Miss Katherine Morse of the faculty
of teachers' college, Columbia uni-

versity, arrived this morning from
New York to attend the funeral of

' her niece. Miss Faith Lee Hoel.

Funeral of Harry Fearn to

Be Held Wednesday Morning
The body of Harry Gladstone

Fearn, member ot the Omaha ambu-anr- .e

un it who iiec at Camp Taylor,

om4 faithfnlnaca of the "Hifferent neo- -
I?.aiiu tuiiniuiii" v. ........ r t

pie can be gauged by the actions of .Ins il deliciousiv "smoot i

lavor." We remove
a tI ISM

"the sting of the "4'
r. W mmmalt" bv our

soecial Droccs8.
sed fa, & i want to impress on utiei
Bobbie that back of every grate rise
in the wurld thare is a lot of hard COORS leaveswill arrived in Umana at 3:iu

tonight. The bodv will lie in state at J work & not much of anything .else, no disaerceable
Hoffman's undertaking home until provided you are there with the old

after-tas- te and is i

the boats, and the length ot lite can De

guessed by the time the candles burn.
If the guests wish to know their
common fate still further, give each
one a greased needle, then float the
needles in a basin ot water. Those
needles that will cling togther rep-
resent steadfast friends, the adventur-
ous needles will take long voyages,
the timid needles will cling to the
sides of the basin, etc.

To settle the question of questions
use three bowl test. Place three bowls
on a table, one bowl is empty, one
contains soapy water, and one clear
water. Blindfold the guests one at

retained bv the8:20 Wednesday morning, when fu-

neral services will be held to St Phil-

omela's church at 9 o'clock. Rev.
Father Stimson will officiate. Burial

most delicate stom-

achs. Ask for it.
PERFECTIONRecommended

Take it beefoar I get rash and lend it,
Pa sed. Poor littel thing, sed Pa, it
is jest dying to be spent.

We are going to have a fine
Chrismus this year. I wish all the
boys & girls cud have a Pa like
mine. But Pa seys that is a hope-
less wish.

Store Beans and Peas
Keep beans for winter use by pick-

ing the pods as soon as they are ma-

ture and spreading them in a warm,
dry place, such as an attic floor, until
the beans are thoroughly dry. Then
shell and store in bags hung in a dry,
well ventilated place until needed.

Allow navy and other bush beans
to mature on the vines until a maxi-imu- m

number of pods are ripe, then
pull the whole plant and cure it .like
hay. After thorough drying, thresh
the beans and store as suggested
above.

Peas may be treated like bush beans
and stored in the same manner.

Quiet Tips
Equal parts of paraffin and vinegar

make a good polish for the case of
a piano, and the keys can be cleaned
by wiping them with milk.

A solution of Epsom salts is a good
remedy for burns. Apply as soon as
possible, and keep wet continually un-

til the pain ceases.

The smell of tobacco from the
evening pipe and cigars will have dis-

appeared by the morning if a large
bowl of water is put in the room over-

night
Before frying bacon put the rash-

ers into boiling water for two or
three minutes; all chance is thus re-

moved of their being too salt
To preserve parsley do not keep it

in water, but shut it in an airtight
tin which stands in a cool place.

Do you know that if you wrap let-

tuce, romaine or celery in a clean
piece of muslin, wrung out of cold
water, and wet it the muslin again
every day, you may keep that lettuce
or romaine or celery fresh and crisp
for several days'-so- me housekeepers
even say a week.

To keep spoons and forks bright
after washiag them, put them to
stand a minute or two in a jugful of
hot, soapy water with a dash of am-
monia in it.

If you place a silver spoon in a
glass dish, you may pour hot stewed
fruit into it, without breaking th
glass or even cracking it? If it is a
good-size- d dish use a large spoon.

OJlMtAURS If U I s

by Physicians s

a time, ieaa tne person to tne taoie
and tell him to put a finger into I

RxccEQiiiiiigaiisiiBiaiicszrs
i Vet This Fact Into Your Hea- d- i
J Twill COST YOU M0SE To BakeYonr Bread

branes, sed fa. s. riucK, sed ra,
doant mfttn forget Pluck.

You always were kind of brave,
now that you menshun it. sed Ma.
You were' newer afrad of late hours
& you ajways had the courage to
say No wen sumbody sed Let's go
home.

I think I may safely say my' cour-

age is grater than that, sed Pa. I
know the meaning of so many words,
Pa sed, that it is simply wunderful
that I doant know the meening of the
word fear.

You are a deer boy, sed Ma. Every
day I see new reasons why I gaiv
you my girlish hart back in Wiscon-
sin. & I mite have married any one
of half a dozen-var- prosperous men,
sed Ma.

Yes. sed Pa, everybody had munny
in Wisconsin in tfoem days. The good
old pine trees was maiking fortunes
for peepul then. It is too bad that
littel Bobbie will newer have one of
them wunderful chances. The pine
is all gone, sed Ma, & many of the
deer old men that used to steel it.
Bobbie will have to look elsware for

a a t t

will be in Holy Sepulcher cemetery.

Says, She Was Deserted
After Twenty-lhre- e Years

Flora B.JJalone Is sufng Thomas
J. Malone for divorce in , district
court after twenty-thre- e years of
married life. They embarked on the
matrimonial sea December 24, 1894,

and. have five children. Mrs. Malone
makes allegations of cruelty and says
her husband deserted her March 1,
1914. ,

Mrs. Clara Turner Dies

At Her Home Sunday
Mrs, Clara Turner, age 66 years,

lied .Sunday at her home, 5021

Twenty-thir- d Street. The fu-

neral will be held from the home at
2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
O. D. Baltzley will officiate. Burial
will be In the Forest Lawn cemetery.

liLJJit

BOnBLMR-i
ito v. 0at off DEALERS WHO SELL AND RECOMMEND PERFECTION HEATERS:

a career, sed Ma. i oniy noap neShe is survived ty two oaugnters,
Josie and Selma, ootn or fcoiiin rWont grow up & be a alcter, sed Ma.
Omaha, and a son, Walter, of Indian- - , Thare is so many temtashuns in the ill

Anaaraen, A.
Bauer, Jo.
Bather. L 1.

Bendlunrle, las,
Bennett h Fleming
Brand, M.
Bratuieii et Son
Brown Car. & Hdw. Co.
Bursew Nath Co.
Central Fum. Co,
City Fum. Co.
Continental Fum. Co.
Corbet! Bro.

Do'col H. Kouttky tr Pavlik
Dulnof.H. Kraua, J. P.
F'ldhmee, H. Lrmn tt Brennan
Fineerloj, Dim. Mead Kdw. Co.
Frank, A. Meyer Hdw. Co.
Cuttmann, S. Modern Fum. Co.
Hartman rum. Co. Moran, Jo.
Haydeo Bro.. NichoU Hdw. Co.
Hibbeler & Son. O. K. Hdw. Co.
Hurd&Son Orchard r Wilhelm Co.
Jobnaon Hdw. Co. Peteraon et Michelaoa
ICarach, E. & Co. Pipal, Joa.
Katakee. A. Pblan, Joa. '

Priea. I. K
Reliable Fura. C.
Simpeoa Hdw. Co.
Standard Fura. Co.
Star Fum. Co.
Tanner Hdw. Co.
Uiroo Ontnthoa Co.
Volener.E.
Western Fura. C.
Winder, Jno.
WUt,C.&Soa
Wiia, PNat Son
YourtK et HeWrraoa

Aoutttesapolis.
WhyDoritYouTry 'T1'0

road of a star.
I newer minded them any in my

line, sed Pa, & I have offen herd you
say I am a star.

You are one man in a thousand,
with your grand will, sed Ma. How
much munny have you loose, that you
doant need. I must finish up my
holiday shopping, sed Ma. "

Here is twejity, dollars that was
dodging arouna in my vest, sed Pa.

Muny Spuds Distributed
To Charity Institutions

City Commissioners Hummel and
Bntler reported to the city council
:hat 750 bushels of municipal spuds,
cultivated on city property at Carter
park, have been distributed in

lots to charitable institutions.
Bee Want Ads Are Best Boosters


